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Summer Fun! Registration Information

Register Online
Register online to avoid line ups and missing out 
on your child’s first choices! Online registration for 
Summer Fun! opens 12:01am on Sunday, April 7, 
2019. Prior to registration, please visit the 
registration site by clicking on the register now 
button at placedesarts.ca to familiarize yourself 
with the process. 
For helpful tips about how to register for Summer 
Fun! online, visit placedesarts.ca/art-camps/
summer-fun to view our Summer Fun! Online 
Registration Tip Sheet and/or download our 
Summer Fun! Registration Worksheet.

Non-refundable online convenience fee for 
ALL online registrations
All registrations processed online are subject to a 
non-refundable convenience fee charged and 
collected by The Active Network Inc., Place des 
Arts’ online registration software provider. Place 
des Arts cannot refund this convenience fee for 
withdrawals or cancellations.

What you need to register online
• The email address we have on your Place des 
Arts account (if you are unsure what email address 
we have on file for you, please contact us 
beforehand).

• Your password (if you can’t remember your 
online login password or it’s the first time you are 
logging in, just click on Forgot my Password and a 
temporary password will be emailed to you).

• Visa, MasterCard, American Express

Are you new to Place des Arts?
If you are new to Place des Arts, you must create 
an account with us before registration begins in 
order to register online. Accounts may be created 
in person at Place des Arts, by calling us at 
604.664.1636 or by visiting placedesarts.ca, 
clicking on the “register now” button and then 
“Create an Account.”

Register In Person or By Phone

In-person registration at Place des Arts
In-person registration is on a first-come, first-
served basis and begins at 9:00am on Sunday, 
April 7. Numbers will be handed out until 1:00pm. 
Everyone who receives a number will be registered 
on April 7, space permitting. 
Due to the large amount of registrations we 
process, a parent/guardian/caregiver may register 
for his or her family only. 

By-phone registration at 604.664.1636 ext. 0

By-phone registration also begins at 9:00am on 
Sunday, April 7. Due to the amount of registrations 
we process on the first day, in-person registration 
will take priority over phone registration. If you 
wish to register by phone, please be advised your 
call may not be immediately answered.

No matter how you register, it is advisable to have 
second choices, as classes fill up quickly!
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Summer Fun! Art Camps
Summer Fun! runs for six weeks from July 2 to 
August 9, 2019. Each day begins at 9:00am and 
ends at 3:35pm.
Summer Fun! offers flexibility, choice, innovation, 
excellent instruction, before and after camp care 
and, of course, lots of summer-time fun!
This program is uniquely designed to allow you to 
fully customize your schedule and create a 
personalized summer program packed with your 
favourite arts activities.

Our three-hour art intensives for 11-to-14 year 
olds and our exciting 50-minute classes for 5-to-7 
and 8-to-12 year olds are developed with each 
age group in mind.

Before & After Camp Care
Before camp care is available between 8:00am 
and 9:00am by pre-registration only. After camp 
care is available from 3:35pm - 5:00pm.

Late pick-ups from after camp care will be subject 
to a penalty fee to cover staffing costs incurred for 
supervision past 5:00pm. 
For more information about before and after camp 
care, see page 6.

Summer Music & Dance
During the summer months, many of Place des 
Arts’ music teachers offer private lessons and 
will accept new students. Take summer lessons 
to hone your skills, learn a new instrument or try 
out a new teacher.
Summer is also a great time to get dancing!  
This summer, we’re offering private dance 
lessons and the following dance classes: Ballet 
for Boys and Girls; Ballet Technique and 
Conditioning; Jazz and Lyrical Technique; Adult 
Ballet; Adult Jazz & Hip Hop; and Adult Tap.
See pages 30 – 33 for more summer music and 
dance information.

Summer 2019 Hours of Operation
Sunday, June 23 – Saturday, August 10 
Monday & Friday 8:30am – 5:30pm  
Tuesday – Thursday 8:30am – 8:00pm  
Closed weekends

Sunday, August 11 – Sunday, September 1 
Monday – Friday 9:00am – 5:00pm  
Closed weekends

Place des Arts is also closed on the following 
statutory holidays: July 1 Canada Day,  
August 5 BC Day and September 2 Labour Day.

Summer Registration Begins Sunday, April 7, 2019

PLACE DES ARTS 2019 SUMMER GUIDE
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It is our goal for your child and other children 
attending Place des Arts’ programs to have the 
best experience possible in a warm and 
welcoming environment. To promote consistent 
expectations around behaviour among students, 
we have established the “FISH” policy. The fish 
represents the image used in the previous Place 
des Arts logo.

Students exemplifying outstanding FISH 
behaviour may be awarded FISH tickets, which 
will be entered into a draw for weekly prizes (for 
ages 5 – 7 & 8 – 12 only).

If any child has difficulty meeting our behaviour 
expectations, we will execute the following 
four-step plan:

F = Follow instructions

= Include everyone

= Show respect

= Help each other

I
S
H

1. Verbal warning: Our first response will be a 
verbal intervention to help the child understand 
the impact their behaviour is having on others.

2. Time out: If the behaviour continues, the child 
will be removed from the class for a time out. The 
child’s parent/guardian will be notified of the 
incident and will be asked to review the behaviour 
policy with their child.

3. Parent pick up: If the behaviour still continues, 
the parent/guardian will be contacted and asked 
to pick their child immediately with the child 
missing the rest of the day.

4. Student dismissal: A student may be 
dismissed if their behaviour precludes safe and 
effective participation in our programs. Dismissal 
will take effect only after consultation between 
the parent/guardian, child, program staff and 
Place des Arts’ Executive Director. No refunds will 
be given.

Fish Behaviour PolicyFees • Withdrawals • Cancellations • Age Policy

Summer Fun! Fees

Course fee
$32.50 per week/per class, plus any applicable 
supply fee. Please note, weeks 1 and 6 are 
four-day weeks, and class fees are pro-rated to 
$26.00 per week/per class plus supply fee, unless 
otherwise stated. Fees for the half-day intensives 
vary; please check individual class descriptions.

Registration fee
$4.00 per class.

Supply fee
As noted with class descriptions.

Summer Fun! Withdrawals
A student may withdraw from art camp class(es) 
up to fourteen (14) days prior to the art camp 
class(es) start date. A refund will be granted, less 
the registration fee. Refunds will not be granted 
after the fourteen (14) day period has passed.

Exceptions for medical or compassionate reasons 
may be considered upon receipt of a written 
request submitted to info@placedesarts.ca, or by 
filling out a form available at the reception/
registration desk, at least 24 hours prior to the 
start date of the class(es). A medical certificate 
may be required. Upon approval, a refund of the 
class fee will be granted, less the registration fee 
and any applicable supply fees.

Summer Fun! Cancellations
If an art camp class(es) or intensive is cancelled 
by Place des Arts, a full refund will be granted.

Summer Fun! Missed Classes
No refunds will be granted for camp classes 
missed on the initiative of the student/parent.

Summer Fun! Age Policy
Our Summer Fun! classes are programmed based 
on the developmental abilities of each age group. 
By adhering to set age groups, we ensure a quality 
experience for all students in the class.

5-7 years classes 
Child must have turned 5 before the end of the 
week that the class is in.

8-12 years classes
Child must turn 8 by Dec 31, 2019. 

11-14 years classes
Child must have turned 11 before the end of the 
week that the class is in.
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Information for Parents Frequently Asked Questions

Information for Parents
• Place des Arts is a nut-free zone. Please ensure 
all food brought to camp is nut-free (i.e. NO peanut 
butter, almond milk, Nutella, etc.).
• Arrive 10 minutes early on the first day.
• Drop off and pick up your children in the Leonore 
Peyton Salon (the large room off the Atrium) each 
day. The Leonore Peyton Salon is the gathering 
space before and after each class for 5-12-year-
old camp classes. Designated volunteers will 
escort your child to and from each class.
• Sign your child in and out each day; this is to ensure 
the safety of all children. At the end of the day, your 
child must not leave the Leonore Peyton Salon until a 
parent or guardian has signed them out. 
• Place des Arts does not provide supervision for 
children who have a class gap in their art camp 
schedule. (i.e. a 9:00am – 9:50am class and then 
no class until 12:45pm). Parents/guardians are 
responsible for supervising their children during 

any gap in their schedule. Place des Arts does not 
assume responsibility for the well being and safety 
of minors who are left unattended.
• Any parent or guardian who needs to take their 
child out of a class early must report to the Place 
des Arts registration desk where a staff person will 
assist you.
• Prior to attending camp, please advise Place des 
Arts staff of any health concerns, including food 
allergies or special needs, that your child may 
have.
• Parents or guardians are responsible for 
administering any medications required by the 
student. Although our staff members have First 
Aid training, they cannot administer medication, 
except for an EPI Pen.
• Lunch break may include outside playtime on the 
Place des Arts grounds. Please send along a water 
bottle, hat and sunscreen.
• On Friday, please bring a large box labeled with 
your child’s name to use for taking home art projects.

• Make sure to take all your child’s artwork home 
at the end of the week.
• Inform your child that staff and volunteers are 
available for help, to answer questions and to 
supervise snack and lunch breaks.
• Ensure your child is sent to camp wearing the 
appropriate clothing for movement and making 
messy art.
• Long hair should be tied back.
• Label jackets, bags and other belongings with 
your child’s name.
• For a full-day camp, provide your child with a 
nut-free lunch and one nut-free snack. For a 
half-day camp, please provide your child with one 
nut-free snack.
• Projects may be repeated from week to week in 
each class, so it is best to choose different classes 
each week.

Can I add my child to a waitlist for full classes?

Yes, we do have waitlists for full classes. Please be 
advised that Place des Arts will give priority to 
wait-listed clients who are not already registered in 
a class during the same week and time.

Can someone else pick up my child? 

A responsible adult other than a parent/guardian 
may pick up a child; however, at drop-off please 
provide the Summer Fun! Camp Coordinator with 
the name of the person who will be picking up 
your child and their relationship to him or her. This 
information allows us to ensure that your child 
stays safe at all times.

Can my older child walk home alone? 

Should you wish your child to walk home alone, 
written permission is required and must be 
submitted to the registration desk, otherwise your 
child will not be released.

What’s up with the photographer? 

Place des Arts maintains photographic and video 
archives of classes, workshops, exhibitions and 
events. Occasionally, we use these images for 
promotional print materials, advertisements and 
on the Place des Arts website and social media 
channels. Photos/videos may also be submitted to 
media outlets for promotional purposes. Photos/
videos will not be lent or sold to any outside party. 
You will have an opportunity to provide or decline 
consent when you sign-in your child for camp.

What if my child loses something? 

Place des Arts is not responsible for lost or stolen 
articles. Therefore, students are advised not to 
bring anything of value to camp, including jewelry, 
money, expensive toys or electronics (unless 
specified in course description). For other lost 
items, please check the wooden lost and found bin 
underneath the stairs by the east entrance to the 
atrium.

Can I watch my child’s class? 

Generally, parents are not permitted in the 
classrooms. However, some performing arts 
teachers may invite friends and family to view the 
last portion of a Friday class. Parents/guardians 
will be informed via email by the middle of the 
week if your child’s class(es) will be holding an 
open-house viewing.

Why is Place des Arts so strict on ages for 
Summer Fun! classes?

Our Summer Fun! classes are programmed based 
on the developmental abilities of each age group. 
By adhering to set age groups, we ensure a quality 
experience for all students in the class.

View the Summer Fun! age policy on page 2.
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Before & After 
Camp Care

How to Use the Grid to Create your Schedule

Step One: Choose the week you wish to register 
into and look at the grid that matches the age group 
for your child’s age. See page 2 for our age policy.

Step Two: Choose one (1) class per time slot. 
Students attend that class at that time for the whole 
week.

Step Three: Choose as few as one (1) class or as 
many as six (6) classes per day. The class(es) you 
choose run for the whole week.

Step Four: Register online starting at 12:01am or  
by phone or in person starting at 9:00am on April 7.

Week 1 • 5 – 7 Years

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22758

Clay Play
#22788

Weaving Fun
#22803

Drama Fun!
#22806

Storytelling:  
Heroes & Superheroes

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#22884

Imaginative 
Illustrations

#22863
Hip Hop Kidz

#22759
Clay Play

#22817
Printmaking Projectss

Activity (class) CodeClass NameClass Time Slot

Age Group

Create Your Own Schedule!

Before and After Camp Care
Place des Arts offers busy parents/guardians the 
option of registering their children in before and 
after camp care. Before camp care is available 
between 8:00am and 9:00am by pre-registration 
only (no drop-ins). After camp care is available 
from 3:35pm - 5:00pm. 

During before and after camp care, children are 
supervised by Place des Arts staff with the support 
of our camp volunteers.

Once registered in before and/or after camp care, 
students may be dropped off any time between 

Before Camp Care: 8:00am – 9:00am

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6

#23060 #23061 #23062 #23063 #23064 #23065

$28.00  
for the week

$35.00  
for the week

$35.00  
for the week

$35.00  
for the week

$35.00  
for the week

$28.00  
for the week

After Camp Care: 3:35pm – 5:00pm

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6

#23066 #23067 #23068 #23069 #23070 #23071

$28.00  
for the week

$35.00  
for the week

$35.00  
for the week

$35.00  
for the week

$35.00  
for the week

$28.00  
for the week

Late pick-ups from after camp care will be subject to a penalty fee  
to cover staffing costs incurred for supervision past 5:00pm.

8:00am and 9:00am for before camp care and 
picked up between 3:35pm and 5:00pm from after 
camp care.

Drop-off for before camp care and pick-up for after 
camp care takes place in the Renaissance Room, 
the small brick building located behind the main 
Place des Arts building.  

The fee for before and after camp care is 
non-refundable and non-transferable. However, if 
the student is withdrawing from the entire camp, 
the Summer Fun! Art Camp withdrawal policy (see 
page 2) will apply to before and after camp care.

Get more online registration help! 

Summer Fun! Online Registration Tip Sheet 
 and Summer Fun! Worksheet  
available at placedesarts.ca 
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Week 1: 
July 2 – 5

Week 1   •   5 – 7 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22758

Clay Play
#22788

Weaving Fun
#22803

Drama Fun!
#22806

Storytelling:  
Heroes & Superheroes

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#22884

Imaginative 
Illustrations

#22863
Hip Hop Kidz

#22759
Clay Play

#22817
Printmaking Projects

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22834

Art from Nature
#22805

Drama Fun!

#22808
Storytelling:  

Heroes & Superheroes

#22798
Felting Fun

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22892

Musical Theatre  
Glee Club

#22908
Art Attack

#22886
Imaginative 
Illustrations

#22835
Art from Nature

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22887

Imaginative 
Illustrations

#22918
Ukulele 101

#22927
Books N’ Art

#22760
Clay Play

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#22837

Art from Nature
#22910

Art Attack
#22893

Musical Theatre  
Glee Club

#22928
Books N’ Art

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 1   •   8 – 12 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22816

Printmaking Projects
#22832

Art from Nature
#22862

Hip Hop Kidz
#22880

Creative Portraits

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#22789

Weaving Fun
#22804

Drama Fun!
#22807

Storytelling:  
Heroes & Superheroes

#22833
Art from Nature

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22865

Street Dance
#22761

Clay Play
#22885

Imaginative 
Illustrations

#22818
Printmaking Projects

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22917

Ukulele 101
#22924

Art About U
#22822

Deep Space  
Drawing and Painting

#22762
Clay Play

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22823

Deep Space  
Drawing and Painting

#22836
Art from Nature

#22901
Theatrical 

Performance Choir

#22909
Art Attack

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#22763

Clay Play
#22919

Ukulele 101
#22824

Deep Space  
Drawing and Painting

#22881
Creative Portraits

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 1   •   11 – 14 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 12:00 PM
#22923

Printing Without a Press

12:05 – 12:30 PM LUNCH

12:35 – 3:35 PM
#22931

Ceramic Sculptures

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

SEE TIPS ON HOw TO USE THE GRID ON PAGE 7
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Week 2: 
July 8 – 12

Week 2   •   5 – 7 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22764

Clay Play
#22819

Printmaking Projects
#22933

Hip Hop Kidz
#22894

Musical Theatre  
Glee Club

10:00 – 10:50 AM

#22812
Creative Writing: 

Short Forms,  
Big Imaginations

#22934
Hip Hop Kidz

#22946
Textured  

Acrylic Painting

#22952
Fun with Beads

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22953

Fun with Beads
#22840

Drawing and Collage
#22821

Printmaking Projects

#22895
Musical Theatre  

Glee Club

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22961

Hand Drum and 
Percussion Jam

#22767
Clay Play

#22841
Drawing and Collage

#22911
Art Attack

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22912

Art Attack
#22962

Hand Drum and 
Percussion Jam

#22949
Creative Yoga

#22791
Weaving Fun

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#22799

Felting Fun
#22769

Clay Play
#22913

Art Attack
#22843

Drawing and Collage

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 2   •   8 – 12 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM

#22945
Textured  

Acrylic Painting

#22838
Drawing and Collage

#22811
Creative Writing: 

Short Forms,  
Big Imaginations

#22951
Fun with Beads

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#22765

Clay Play
#22820

Printmaking Projects
#22839

Drawing and Collage
#22903

Whose Improv  
is it Anyway?

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22947

Textured  
Watercolour Painting

#22814
Writing  

Campfire Stories

#22766
Clay Play

#22935
Hip Hop Kidz

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22790

Weaving Fun
#22948

Creative Yoga
#22939

The Art of Chalk 
Lettering and Design

#22967
Textile Arts

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22940

The Art of Chalk 
Lettering and Design

#22968
Textile Arts

#22842
Drawing and Collage

#22768
Clay Play

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#22963

Drums of the World
#22950

Creative Yoga
#22969

Textile Arts
#22941

The Art of Chalk 
Lettering and Design

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 2   •   11 – 14 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 12:00 PM
#22957

The Art of Animation

12:05 – 12:30 PM LUNCH

12:35 – 3:35 PM
#22932

Ceramic Sculptures

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

SEE TIPS ON HOw TO USE THE GRID ON PAGE 7
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Week 3: 
July 15 – 19

Week 3   •   5 – 7 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22810

Storytelling:  
Heroes & Superheroes

#22866
Street Dance

#22896
Musical Theatre  

Glee Club

#22973
Abstract Art

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#22897

Musical Theatre  
Glee Club

#22974
Abstract Art

#22989
Drawing Basics

#22771
Clay Play

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22990

Drawing Basics

#22813
Creative Writing: 

Short Forms,  
Big Imaginations

#22871
Jazz Dance

#22975
Abstract Art

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22825

Mixed-Media Circus
#22997

Music Fun with Mr. I
#22844

Art: Mix It Up
#22773

Clay Play

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22959

Animal Art
#22774

Clay Play
#22998

Music Fun with Mr. I
#22915

Art Attack

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#22999

Music Fun with Mr. I
#22960

Animal Art
#22827

Mixed-Media Circus
#22938

Hip Hop Kidz

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 3   •   8 – 12 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22982

Guitar 101
#22988

Drawing Basics
#22942

The Art of Chalk 
Lettering and Design

#22770
Clay Play

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#22943

The Art of Chalk 
Lettering and Design

#22983
Guitar 101

#22870
Jazz Dance

#22815
Writing  

Campfire Stories

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22772

Clay Play
#22944

The Art of Chalk 
Lettering and Design

#22904
Musical Theatre Stars

#22984
Guitar 101

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22958

Design and Draw 
Characters

#23015
Piano Party

#22914
Art Attack

#22936
Hip Hop Kidz

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22845

Art: Mix It Up
#22826

Mixed-Media Circus
#22937

Hip Hop Kidz
#23016

Piano Party

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#22775

Clay Play
#22846

Art: Mix It Up
#23017

Hand Chime Choir
#22916

Art Attack

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 3   •   11 – 14 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 12:00 PM

#22996
Fibre Arts: 

Weave, Felt, Create

12:05 – 12:30 PM LUNCH

12:35 – 3:35 PM
#22991

Digital Photography

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

SEE TIPS ON HOw TO USE THE GRID ON PAGE 7
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Week 4: 
July 22 – 26

Week 4   •   5 – 7 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22976

Upcycled Art Lab
#22888

Imaginative 
Illustrations

#22828
Mixed-Media 
Masterpieces

#22954
Fun with Beads

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#23004

Comic Stories
#23010

Creating in Clay
#22873

Jazz Dance
#22977

Upcycled Art Lab

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22956

Fun with Beads
#22978

Upcycled Art Lab

#22830
Mixed-Media 
Masterpieces

#22849
Art Around the World

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22898

Musical Theatre  
Glee Club

#23012
Creating in Clay

#23000
Music Fun with Mr. I

#23018
Art of Emojis

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22851

Art Around the World
#23001

Music Fun with Mr. I
#23013

Creating in Clay
#22793

Weaving Fun

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#23020

Art of Emojis
#22891

Imaginative 
Illustrations

#22800
Felting Fun

#23002
Music Fun with Mr. I

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 4   •   8 – 12 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22847

Art Around the World
#22872

Jazz Dance
#23003

Comic Stories
#23009

Creating in Clay

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#22955

Fun with Beads
#22848

Art Around the World
#22889

Imaginative 
Illustrations

#22829
Mixed-Media 
Masterpieces

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22882

Creative Portraits
#22867

Street Dance
#23005

Comic Stories
#23011

Creating in Clay

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22792

Weaving Fun
#22883

Creative Portraits
#22850

Art Around the World
#22970

Textile Arts

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#23019

Art of Emojis
#22971

Textile Arts
#22890

Imaginative 
Illustrations

#22905
Musical Theatre Stars

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#22906

Musical Theatre Stars
#23014

Creating in Clay
#22972

Textile Arts
#22852

Art Around the World

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 4   •   11 – 14 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 12:00 PM
#22907

Musical Theatre Intensive

12:05 – 12:30 PM LUNCH

12:35 – 3:35 PM
#23024

Pottery: Creative Spin

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

SEE TIPS ON HOw TO USE THE GRID ON PAGE 7
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Week 5: 
July 29 – August 2

Week 5   •   5 – 7 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22776

Clay Play
#23006

Comic Stories
#22853

Let’s Paint with 
Acrylics

#23026
Drawing and Painting 

Animals

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#22854

Let’s Paint with 
Acrylics

#22777
Clay Play

#22980
Modern Art Explorers

#22876
Hip Hop & 

Breakdance

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22877

Hip Hop & 
Breakdance

#23028
Drawing and Painting 

Animals

#23040
Origami  

Amusement Park

#22981
Modern Art Explorers

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#23045

Draw it BIG!
#22874

Jazz Dance
#22856

Let’s Paint with 
Acrylics

#23051
Triumphant Theatrics

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22921

Intro to Piano and 
Rhythm Instruments

#22857
Let’s Paint with 

Acrylics

#22795
Weaving Fun

#23030
Drawing and Painting 

Animals

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#23047

Draw it BIG!
#23053

Triumphant Theatrics
#22868

Street Dance
#22781

Clay Play

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 5   •   8 – 12 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22979

Modern Art Explorers
#23038
Origami  

Amusement Park

#22864
Hip Hop Kidz

#22985
Guitar Around the 

World

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#23039
Origami  

Amusement Park

#23027
Drawing and Painting 

Animals

#22986
Guitar Around the 

World

#23007
Comic Stories

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22778

Clay Play
#22855

Let’s Paint with 
Acrylics

#23008
Comic Stories

#22987
Guitar Around the 

World

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22920

Intro to Piano & 
Rhythm Instruments

#22779
Clay Play

#23029
Drawing and Painting 

Animals

#22794
Weaving Fun

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#23052

Triumphant Theatrics
#22875

Jazz Dance
#22780

Clay Play
#23046

Draw it BIG!

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#22858

Let’s Paint with 
Acrylics

#22801
Felting Fun

#22922
Intro to Piano & 

Rhythm Instruments

#23031
Drawing and Painting 

Animals

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 5   •   11 – 14 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 12:00 PM
#23044

Rock Band 101

12:05 – 12:30 PM LUNCH

12:35 – 3:35 PM
#23025

Ceramic Sculptures

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

SEE TIPS ON HOw TO USE THE GRID ON PAGE 7
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Week 6: 
August 6 – 9

Week 6   •   5 – 7 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22782

Clay Play
#23032

Drawing and Painting 
Animals

#22964
Taiko to Techno: 
Drums in Music

#23054
Triumphant Theatrics

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#23049

Landscape Painting
#22783

Clay Play
#23055

Triumphant Theatrics
#22929

Books N’ Art

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#22966

Taiko to Techno: 
Drums in Music

#23043
Origami Art Studio

#22784
Clay Play

#23034
Drawing and Painting 

Animals

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22859

Watercolours and 
Pastels

#22899
Musical Theatre  

Glee Club

#23021
Art of Emojis

#22785
Clay Play

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22900

Musical Theatre  
Glee Club

#22879
Hip Hop and 
Breakdance

#23036
Drawing and Painting 

Animals

#22797
Weaving Fun

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#23023

Art of Emojis
#22861

Watercolours and 
Pastels

#22869
Street Dance

#22787
Clay Play

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 6   •   8 – 12 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 9:50 AM
#22925

Art About U
#23041

Origami Art Studio
#23048
Painting  

Without a Brush

#23057
Violin 101

10:00 – 10:50 AM
#23033

Drawing and Painting 
Animals

#22965
Taiko to Techno: 
Drums in Music

#23058
Violin 101

#23042
Origami Art Studio

10:50 – 11:05 AM SNACK

11:10 – 12:00 PM
#23056

Triumphant Theatrics
#23059

Violin 101
#23050

Landscape Painting
#22926

Art About U

12:05 – 12:40 PM LUNCH

12:45 – 1:35 PM
#22796

Weaving Fun
#22878

Hip Hop and 
Breakdance

#23035
Drawing and Painting 

Animals

#22993
Digital Photography 

Basics

1:45 – 2:35 PM
#22786

Clay Play
#22994

Digital Photography 
Basics

#22860
Watercolours and 

Pastels

#23022
Art of Emojis

2:45 – 3:35 PM
#23037

Drawing and Painting 
Animals

#22902
Theatrical 

Performance Choir

#22802
Felting Fun

#22995
Digital Photography 

Basics

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

Week 6   •   11 – 14 Years

8:00 – 9:00 AM Before Camp Care (see page 6)

9:00 – 12:00 PM
#22992

Portrait Painting

12:05 – 12:30 PM LUNCH

12:35 – 3:35 PM
#22930

The Art of Book Making

3:35 – 5:00 PM After Camp Care (see page 6)

SEE TIPS ON HOw TO USE THE GRID ON PAGE 7
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Abstract Art
Ages 5 - 7
In this fun-filled class you will learn to create 
colourful abstract prints and turn them into 
original mosaics, cards and bookmarks by using 
non-traditional materials including shaving cream, 
bubbles, string, tissue paper, spray bottles and 
more! Teacher: Clarissa Argueta
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $10.00

Animal Art
Ages 5 - 7
Animals come in every shape, size, colour and 
texture! In this class, explore how to draw a variety 
of animals through learning shapes, shading and 
line work to capture their animal essence on paper. 
It’ll be a zoo! Teacher: Sarah Leigh
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $5.00

Art About U
Ages 8 - 12
In this mixed-media class, you will create art 
inspired by a VIP (Very Important Person) - YOU! 
Learn to express yourself and create unique, 
individualized artwork through a variety of art 
techniques and styles. Teacher: Dawn Livera
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $7.00

Art Around the World
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Get inspired by the many visual art styles of 
Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and the Americas. 
You’ll learn about the beautiful designs of 
traditional art and then create your own colourful 
masterpiece by using paint, pencils, printing and 
mixed-media techniques. Teacher: Olga Pirogova
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $7.00

Art Attack
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
In this project-based class, experiment with 
different mediums to create original artworks. 
You’ll create tie-dye effects with coffee filters, 
learn to draw optical illusions by experimenting 
with lines and perspective and explore bubble and 
marble painting techniques to reveal unique 
designs. Teacher: Shanelle MacKenney
Course Fee $32.50/Wk 1 $26.00 Supply Fee $12.00

Art from Nature
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
In this fun-filled art class, transform everyday 
objects into works of art by making sculptures and 
collages from shells, driftwood, sticks, leaves, 
flowers and painting on rocks. Art is all around us! 
Teacher: Olga Pirogova
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $8.00

Art of Emojis
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
You can use an emoji to communicate anything! In 
this class, make emoji masks, write emoji 
messages, learn the basics of digital art, pixels 
and tech-speak to transform those little smileys 
into art. Explore a variety of art mediums to take 
the digital world into the analogue world. Teacher: 
Ali Kenefick
Course Fee $32.50/Wk 6 $26.00 Supply Fee $5.00

Art: Mix It Up
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Explore different artistic mediums such as 
painting on glass, porcelain or wood. We will also 
work with clay, stamps, stencils and a variety of 
fun art materials to create colourful and unique 
projects. Just bring your creativity and a smile. 
Teacher: Olga Pirogova
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $10.00

Books N’ Art
Ages 5 - 7
Learn about the connection between art and 
literacy by reading a variety of children’s books 
and creating art inspired by them. Each week will 
feature a different selection of books and projects. 
Discover a variety of art styles and techniques and 
then use your new skills to make your own book! 
Teacher: Dawn Livera
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $5.00

Ceramic Sculptures
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
Come get muddy in this sculpture class! You will 
learn a range of technical building techniques to 
design then build your own ceramic sculptures. 
Use clay to explore form, surface and subject 
while allowing your imagination to take flight! 
Fired projects will be ready for pick up 
approximately three weeks after the class end 
date. Teachers: Rebecca Ramsey and Vin Arora
Course Fee $97.50/Wk 1 $78.00 Supply Fee $35.00

Clay Play
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Use your imagination and have fun creating unique 
clay projects. Individual exploration is encouraged 
as you discover cool clay techniques. All projects 
will be fired and  finished with either paint or glaze 
to take home on Friday. Teacher: Noelle Horrocks
Course Fee $32.50/ Wk 1 & 6 $26.00 Supply Fee $9.00

Comic Stories
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Learn to write and draw your own comic stories in 
this class. We’ll work through the whole process of 
creating comics: from brainstorming and 
scriptwriting, to drawing and lettering. At the end 
of the week, you will take home your own 
handmade comic book! Teacher: Janice Liu
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $4.00

Creating in Clay
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Release your creativity with clay! Learn about the 
properties of clay and how to roll, sculpt, cut and 
manipulate clay to create a variety of 2D and 3D 
creations. Add unique surface designs to your 
creations then, once fired, paint and embellish 
your projects. Teacher: Roxanne Stanick
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $11.00

Creative Portraits
Ages 8 - 12
Learn to draw realistic faces and give them a 
creative twist! Learn about facial proportions and 
the structure of the face, then use several drawing 
and painting techniques to express faces 
creatively. At the end of the week, you’ll take 
home a creative self-portrait and other portraits 
too! Teacher: Cara Bain
Course Fee $32.50/Wk 1 $26.00 Supply Fee $7.00

Camp Class  
Descriptions

No Nuts Please!
As many camp participants have 
nut allergies, Place des Arts is a nut 
free zone during Summer Fun! 

Please ensure all food brought to camp is 
nut-free (i.e. NO peanut butter, almond milk, 
Nutella, etc.).
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Creative Writing:  
Short Forms, Big Imaginations
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Come explore creative writing in a FUN and 
exciting way! Spark your creativity with reading, 
writing and imagination games, then bring your big 
ideas to express yourself in short form. We’ll 
explore a variety of short forms including poetry, 
riddles and letter writing. Teacher: Shannon 
Pidlubny
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $3.00

Creative Yoga
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Moving your body like a cat, dog, snake or other 
living being will help you to stretch, strengthen and 
align your body for flexibility, enhancing energy and 
self-confidence. Incorporating simple breathing 
techniques will help keep your body, mind and spirit 
working together and focusing in harmony. Wear 
comfortable clothing and bring a yoga mat if you 
have one. Teacher: Bernadette Rollin
Course Fee $32.50 

Deep Space Drawing and Painting
Ages 8 - 12
Explore painting and drawing in the final frontier! 
Learn about the elements of art and principles of 
design while creating planets, moons, space ships 
and out-of-this-world creatures using a variety of 

painting and drawing materials. Teacher: Tami 
Murray Cline
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $6.00

Design and Draw Characters
Ages 8 - 12
Jump into the world of character design and 
develop your own unique character from the inside 
out. Learn how to depict your character on paper to 
show who they really are and how to draw them 
from every angle. Teacher: Sarah Leigh
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $5.00

Digital Photography
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
Explore the creative side of photography through 
in-classroom and outdoor* activities. Starting with 
the basics, learn about the mechanics of the 
camera, the art of composition and then 
post-production effects and techniques (the really 
cool stuff!). Bring a digital camera, fully charged 
battery and a memory card to every class.  
*Outdoor excursions occur each day for 
approximately one hour and will be supervised 
and within walking distance of Place des Arts. 
Teacher: Adrian Walker
Course Fee $97.50 

Digital Photography Basics
Ages 8 - 12
Explore the creative side of photography through 
in-classroom and outdoor* activities. Starting with 
the basics, learn about the mechanics of the 
camera, the art of composition and then post-
production effects and techniques (the really cool 
stuff!). Bring a digital camera, fully charged battery 
and a memory card to every class. *All outdoor 
excursions will be supervised and within the 
grounds of Place des Arts. Teacher: Adrian Walker
Course Fee $26.00 

Drama Fun!
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Come explore drama in a FUN and exciting way! 
Through drama games and exercises, discover the 
various concepts of character building using your 
voice and line memorization. Working as a team, 
you’ll build confidence, imagination and creativity. 
Get set to have fun! Teacher: Massimo Rocchetta
Course Fee $26.00 

Draw it BIG!
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Expand your drawing surface and your horizons—
see what can happen when you draw BIG! Explore 
a range of drawing mediums including charcoal, 
pastels and graphite sticks to make drawings that 
take up some serious space. Join us for an active 
mark-making experience and learn to use your 
whole body to draw. Teacher: Cath Hughes
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $5.00

Drawing and Collage
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Put your drawing skills to work and try some new 
art tricks. Learn about composition, proportion, 
mixing colours and contrast by cutting and 
arranging shapes and exploring textures to create 
a mixed-media collage. Experiment with various 
papers, fabrics and beads, and use ink, paint, 
markers, crayons and pencils to incorporate 
printing and drawing techniques to create your 
own masterpiece. Teacher: Olga Pirogova
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $9.00

Drawing and Painting: Animals
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Expose yourself to a variety of art techniques and 
ways of artistic expression while developing 
awareness of endangered species. Capture lions, 
elephants, zebras and vibrant, multi-coloured 
birds and butterflies while learning the elements 
of observational drawing, animal proportions, 
shading and colour-blending. Teacher: Stan Hunc
Course Fee $32.50/Wk  6 $26.00 Supply Fee $6.00

Drawing Basics
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Learn how drawing can be fun and empowering! 
You’ll start by learning basic drawing skills through 
still-life drawings and then apply your skills to 
design and produce your own character from the 
world of imagination. Teacher: Adrian Walker
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $7.50

Drums of the World
Ages 8 - 12
Learn to play drums and percussion instruments 
from around the world. From the Japanese taiko 
drum to Cuban, African, Brazilian, Middle Eastern 
and European instruments, play along with 
recordings and electronic instruments in an 
ensemble setting. Teacher: Jason Overy
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $5.00

Felting Fun
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Felting to create non-woven material has a long 
textile history and has recently become a popular 
way to create decorative and wearable items. 
Explore basic wet felting techniques on several 
small projects such as beads or flat felting, and 
then use them for a large project. Teacher: 
Catherine Dumaine
Course Fee $32.50/ Wk 1 & 6 $26.00 Supply Fee $8.00

Fibre Arts: Weave, Felt, Create
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
Learn about fibres and their uses while creating 
beautiful, handmade crafts. You’ll explore a 
variety of techniques such as spinning and dyeing, 
warping and weaving on an inkle loom, weaving on 
a table loom and wet felting. New challenges will 
be offered to students with previous experience. 
Teacher: Catherine Dumaine
Course Fee $97.50 Supply Fee $15.00

Summer Music & Dance
Check out our summer  

music lessons on pages 30-31 and summer 
dance classes on pages 32-33
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Fun with Beads
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Working with beads made from stone, glass, wood 
and other materials, learn different ways to create 
your own jewelry! Use your creativity to make your 
own necklaces, earrings (clip-on or pierced), 
stretchy bracelets and a keychain. Teacher: 
Deanna Fligg
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $12.00

Guitar 101
Ages 8 - 12
Discover the enjoyment of music and the guitar in 
this fun ensemble setting. Learn basic chord 
shapes, rhythms and techniques for playing 
simple arrangements of songs. Cover basic 
theory and learn about musical genres by 
listening to and playing blues, jazz, rock, country, 
pop, hip-hop, classical and more! Practice guitars 
for in-class use are provided. Students are 
welcome to bring their own guitars to class. 
Teacher: Jimmy Baldwin
Course Fee $32.50 

Guitar Around the World
Ages 8 - 12
In this fun introduction to guitar and world music, 
learn basic guitar techniques while exploring 
music and cultures from around the world. Listen 
to, and try playing, examples of various musical 
traditions from places such as West Africa, Cuba, 
Spain, China, Vietnam, Jamaica and India. 
Practice guitars for in-class use are provided. 
Students are welcome to bring their own guitars to 
class. Teacher: Jimmy Baldwin
Course Fee $32.50 

Hand Chime Choir
Ages 8 - 12
Come and discover the wonderful world of hand 
chimes. You will develop music skills, such as 
rhythm and basic note reading, and be a part of a 
musical team. Share what you’ve learned with 
family and friends on the last day of class. 
Teacher: Sandra Chan
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $2.00

Hand Drum and Percussion Jam
Ages 5 - 7
Bring an instrument if you have one, or just bring 
yourself to the jam! We will use hand drums and 
percussion instruments to make up and play rhythms 
from around the world. Using popular songs and 
recordings, we’ll jam as we explore many styles of 
music throughout history. Teacher: Jason Overy
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $5.00

Hip Hop and Breakdance
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Learn the fundamentals of hip hop and 
breakdancing! Kick it old school with classic moves 
like the baby freeze, 6-step and coffee grinder, and 
combine those moves into a wicked piece to show 
family and friends on the last day. Wear comfortable 
clothing you can move in. Class will be taught in 
bare feet. Teacher: Ashley Binette
Course Fee $32.50/Wk  6 $26.00 

Hip Hop Kidz
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Dance to the rhythm of your favourite music and 
learn a dance routine that is full of flavah! Classes 
will include a variety of movement and 
coordination games and fun activities. Wear 
comfortable clothing you can move in. Class will 
be taught in bare feet. Teachers: Ashley Binette 
and Bev Soh
Course Fee $32.50/Wk 1 $26.00 

Imaginative Illustrations
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Learn to illustrate imaginative stories! In this class, 
we will read stories together to inspire the artist 
within us. Then we’ll get creative by collaborating to 
write our own story. We’ll learn how to make 
adventurous images for these tales using drawing, 
painting, and collage! Teacher: Cara Bain
Course Fee $32.50/Wk 1 $26.00 Supply Fee $7.00

Intro to Piano and Rhythm Instruments
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Learn to play the piano in this fun and creative 
class. Using games and songs, you will discover 
the world of music and gain a basic understanding 
of how to play the piano and other rhythm 
instruments. Teacher: Jenneka MacRae
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $3.00

Jazz Dance
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
In this introduction to jazz dance, you will learn 
basic jazz dance steps and technique while 
moving along to some of your favourite music. 
You’ll develop coordination and musicality through 
engaging movement games and exercises. Wear 
comfortable clothing you can move in. Class will 
be taught in bare feet. Teachers: Ashley Binette 
and Kelsey de Zwaan
Course Fee $32.50 

Landscape Painting
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Learn about some of the great landscape painters 
from Canada and around the world and see what 
inspires them! Then, learn to mix and apply 
colours to create your own painted landscape. 
Teacher: Cath Hughes
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $7.00

Let’s Paint with Acrylics
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
In this class, you’ll explore different ways of using 
acrylic paint to create your own artwork. Learn 
about composition, colour-mixing and contrast to 
paint your very own masterpiece on canvas to take 
home. Teacher: Olga Pirogova
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $11.00

Mixed-Media Circus
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Get inspired by the entertainment under the big 
top circus tent! Learn about colour theory and the 
elements of design while using a variety of 
techniques, including painting, drawing, simple 
sculpture, relief and collage to create 2D and 3D 
projects inspired by the greatest show on earth! 
Teacher: Tami Murray Cline
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $6.00

Mixed-Media Masterpieces
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Gain inspiration from contemporary and historical 
artists including Antony Gormley, Joy Walker, 
Jasper Johns, Roy Lichtenstein and Andy Warhol. 
Then, using mixed-media drawing and painting 
techniques create your own masterpiece. Teacher: 
Tami Murray Cline
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $7.50

Modern Art Explorers
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Unleash your imagination and create original 2D and 
3D projects inspired by the artwork of the modern art 
masters. Experiment with a variety of materials and 
techniques, including soft and oil pastels, water-
based paints, collage and mixed media to create your 
modern masterpieces! Teacher: Clarissa Argueta
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $10.00

Music Fun with Mr. I
Ages 5 - 7
Sing and play along with Mr. I and his charming 
combinations of songs, rhymes and musical 
games. Make your very own musical instruments 
to use in class and take home at the end of the 
week. Teacher: Yurgen Ilaender (Mr. I)
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $2.50

Musical Theatre Glee Club
Ages 5 - 7
Practice musical theatre skills of acting, singing 
and dancing through fun games and exercises. We 
will focus on current pop songs and work together 
as a group. Combine your skills in a short piece 
and share it on the last day of class with family 
and friends. Teacher: Megan Phillips
Course Fee $32.50/ Wk 1 & 6 $26.00 Supply Fee $2.00
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Musical Theatre Intensive
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
Stretch your theatre muscles as you incorporate 
song, dance and script into the creation of an 
original theatre show. With a focus on performance, 
you’ll hone skills through exercises in singing, 
dancing and acting. The class concludes with a 
performance for friends and family. All levels 
welcome! Teacher: Megan Phillips
Course Fee $97.50 Supply Fee $2.00

Musical Theatre Stars
Ages 8 - 12
Learn to sing, dance and act all at once! Through 
games and exercises, you’ll be introduced to 
warming up, vocal exploration, coordination and 
storytelling. Combine your skills in a short musical 
theatre piece and share it with friends and family 
on the last day of class. Teacher: Megan Phillips
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $2.00

Origami Amusement Park
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Develop your creative intelligence and refine your 
fine motor skills with origami while making your 
own paper amusement park! Learn to make rides 
like a merry-go-round and spinning cups to fill 
your park. Teacher: Sarah Park
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $12.50

Origami Art Studio
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Develop your creative intelligence and refine your 
fine motor skills with origami while making your 
own art studio from paper! Learn to make an 
easel, a pottery wheel and other artistic items to 
fill your workshop. Teacher: Sarah Park
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $12.50

Painting without a Brush
Ages 8 - 12
Explore the possibilities of painting without ever 
touching a paintbrush! Experiment with mark-
making using a range of non-traditional tools 
including sticks, scrapers and wheels. Teacher: 
Cath Hughes
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $7.00

Piano Party
Ages 8 - 12
In this a fun and social beginner piano class, you’ll 
discover the musical language of notes and rhythms, 
and gain confidence in playing in front of others. 
Share what you’ve learned with family and friends 
on the last day of class. Teacher: Sandra Chan
Course Fee $32.50 

Portrait Painting
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
Explore self-expression through painting. Starting 
with the basics, you will learn drawing and painting 
techniques that will help you gain confidence in 
capturing the human face in tempera and acrylic 
paint on canvas. Teacher: Adrian Walker
Course Fee $78.00 Supply Fee $4.00

Pottery: Creative Spin
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
Get the feel of working at the potter’s wheel and 
learn several hand-building techniques. You’ll 
create a place setting using classical pottery 
materials and techniques, putting your own creative 
spin on each design. Open to both beginner and 
more experienced potters. Fired projects will be 
ready for pick up approximately three weeks after 
the class end-date. Teacher: Vin Arora
Course Fee $97.50 Supply Fee $35.00

Printing without a Press
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
You don’t always need a press during the printing 
process! In this class, we will explore several 
different printing techniques, including block 
printing, mono printing, nature printing and more. 
We will print on both paper and fabric. All materials 
will be provided, but feel free to bring a T-shirt or 
other item to print on if you like. Teacher: Dawn 
Livera
Course Fee $78.00 Supply Fee $15.00

Printmaking Projects
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Learn a variety of printmaking techniques 
including relief, collograph and monoprinting. 
Then, mix and match your prints and assemble 
them into a unique mixed-media masterpiece. 
Teacher: Tami Murray Cline
Course Fee $32.50/Wk 1 $26.00 Supply Fee $12.00

Rock Band 101
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
Always wanted to form a band and rock out with 
your friends? Rock Band 101 is your big moment! 
Learn to use your voice, try a new instrument such 
as guitar, ukulele or piano and experiment with a 
variety of percussion instruments. Discover the 

world of music at this week-long rock adventure! 
No previous musical skill required. Teacher: Kaitlin 
Deavy
Course Fee $97.50 Supply Fee $11.00

Storytelling: Heroes and Superheroes
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Have fun telling and writing short stories filled with 
heroes, superheroes and villains. Through oral 
storytelling and creative writing techniques, you’ll 
craft adventure stories and fantastical worlds. Each 
class will include drama and storytelling games to 
spark imagination, writing exercises and time to 
create. Teacher: Shannon Pidlubny
Course Fee $32.50/Wk 1 $26.00 Supply Fee $3.00

Street Dance
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Pop, lock and break it down in this fun and 
energetic class! From old school and current 
hip-hop moves to breakdancing, discover a new 
style each day and learn how to blend them 
together into “street dancing.” Show off your 
moves to family and friends on the last day. Wear 
comfortable clothing you can move in. Class will 
be taught in bare feet. Teachers: Ashley Binette 
and Kelsey de Zwaan
Course Fee $32.50/Wk 1 & 6 $26.00 

Taiko to Techno: Drums in Music
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Have you ever noticed how many styles of music 
from around the world have drums? We’ll use 
practice taiko drums and a variety of percussion 
instruments to explore rhythms from ancient to 
modern times and play along with recordings of 
many styles of music through the ages. This class 
is all about the drummer! Teacher: Jason Overy
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $5.00

No Nuts Please!
As many camp participants have 
nut allergies, Place des Arts is a nut 
free zone during Summer Fun! 

Please ensure all food brought to camp is 
nut-free (i.e. NO peanut butter, almond milk, 
Nutella, etc.).
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Textile Arts
Ages 8 - 12
Immerse yourself in a variety of textile and fibre art 
techniques to create your own beautiful, unique 
treasures. Make new projects throughout the week 
and learn skills such as cutting fabric and hand 
sewing while participating in hands-on activities 
and having fun. Teacher: Patti Koyanagi
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $8.00

Textured Acrylic Painting
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Explore acrylic painting on textured surfaces. 
Learn how to prepare your canvas and paper 
surfaces with materials such as gels, textured 
papers, sand, gauze, foil, porous materials and 
more to create a textured base. Then paint 
creative shapes and lines on top to turn it into a 
work of art. Teacher: Bernadette Rollin
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $10.00

Textured Watercolour Painting
Ages 8 - 12
Explore watercolour painting on textured surfaces. 
You will prepare your paper surfaces by adding 
texture with gel and other porous materials. Have 
fun with spattering, stamp impressions and more 
to add to your textured base, and then paint 
creative shapes on it to finalize your work of art. 
Teacher: Bernadette Rollin
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $10.00

The Art of Animation
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
In this intensive class, design a character then 
bring it to life! Learn classical animation 
techniques using paper and a pencil to design your 
characters, then create your own animation cycle. 
You will learn how to clean-up your animations for 
a polished animation video. Finished projects will 
be emailed to families approximately three weeks 
after the class end-date. Teacher: Sarah Leigh
Course Fee $97.50 Supply Fee $10.00

The Art of Book Making
Ages 11 - 14 • 3-hour Intensive
Spend the week exploring a diverse range of 
book-related art forms, including accordion folded 
books, surprising pop-ups and pull tabs and 
radical ‘zines or insightful comics. You will paint 
and print papers to create your own hand-stitched 
journal. Teacher: Dawn Livera
Course Fee $78.00 Supply Fee $15.00

The Art of Chalk Lettering and Design
Ages 8 - 12
In this beginner chalk-art class, you will learn to 
write in different lettering styles as well as how to 
draw embellishments such as flowers, banners 
and more. Create a chalk-art design showcased on 
a chalkboard to take home! Teacher: Bev Soh
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $15.00

Theatrical Performance Choir
Ages 8 - 12
Learn how to sing in two-part and three-part 
harmonies in this class inspired by the movie Pitch 
Perfect. Discover the amazing qualities your voice 
can produce with music ranging from musical 
theatre to modern pop. As a group, share what 
you’ve learned with family and friends on the last 
day of class. Teacher: Megan Phillips
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $2.00

Triumphant Theatrics
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Through interactive games and activities, discover 
the exciting world of drama. With a focus on 
ensemble work and physicality, this is a perfect 
way to spend a hot summer day. You will learn the 
beginnings of character work and voice work. 
Teacher: Seamus Fera
Course Fee $32.50/Wk 6 $26.00 Supply Fee $2.00

Ukulele 101
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Learn to sing and play along with familiar songs. 
Discover how the ukulele works and learn to play 
chords and simple melodies to go along with some 
of your favourite songs. You’ll be introduced to 
note reading, rhythm and how to read basic 
chords. Practice ukuleles for in-class use are 
provided. Students are welcome to bring their own 
ukuleles to class. Teacher: Jenneka MacRae
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $1.00

Upcycled Art Lab
Ages 5 - 7
Reduce, reuse, upcycle! In this earth-friendly 
class, create art projects using recycled materials, 
such as cereal boxes, paper towel rolls, corks, 
bubble wrap, jar lids and more. Create your own 
picture frame, bird house or even a sun catcher . . . 
the possibilities of creative reuse are endless! 
Teacher: Clarissa Argueta
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $8.00

Violin 101
Ages 8 - 12
Get to know the violin in this fun and engaging 
class! You’ll learn the basics of violin technique, 
then move on to playing in groups. We’ll cover 
exciting music from classical to fiddle traditions. 
Suitable for all levels, intermediate players will be 

given other challenges. Practice violins for in-class 
use are provided. Students are welcome to bring 
their own violins to class. Teacher: Genevieve 
MacKay
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $2.00

Watercolours and Pastels
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
You’ll be amazed at the results when you add a 
twist to traditional watercolour painting. Learn the 
basic techniques of watercolours and both soft 
and oil pastels; then explore how to combine the 
two mediums to create interesting works of art. 
Teacher: Olga Pirogova
Course Fee $26.00 Supply Fee $10.00

Weaving Fun
Ages 5 - 7 & 8 - 12
Join us to explore fibre arts and create beautiful 
and functional one-of-a-kind treasures. Make a 
new project each day by spinning & dyeing, 
weaving on a table loom, felting and more. You will 
gain hands-on experience, develop colour sense 
and gain an understanding of how fibres can be 
transformed. Teacher: Catherine Dumaine
Course Fee $32.50/ Wk 1 & 6 $26.00 Supply Fee $9.00

Whose Improv is it Anyway?
Ages 8 - 12
Learn to make drama without a script! In this 
class, we will focus on working as a team, creating 
a fun and encouraging space for spontaneity. We 
will practice short-form improv principles and 
explore different scene creations, then share what 
you’ve learned with friends and family on the last 
day of class. Teacher: Megan Phillips
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $2.00

Writing Campfire Stories
Ages 8 - 12
Through oral story telling and creative writing, 
learn to craft stories filled with myths, suspense, 
creepy creatures, ghosts and mysteries that are 
perfect for the campfire. Each class will use drama 
and storytelling games to spark imagination and 
include reading stories, listening to kid-friendly 
campfire stories, writing exercises and dramatic 
storytelling. Teacher: Shannon Pidlubny
Course Fee $32.50 Supply Fee $3.00

Summer Music & Dance
Check out our summer  

music lessons on pages 30-31 and summer 
dance classes on pages 32-33
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Summer  
Music Lessons

Registration Opens Sunday, April 7, 2019
Members of Place des Arts’ highly qualified music 
faculty offer private lessons during the summer 
and accept new students at this time. 

Inquiries regarding a particular instructor’s 
availability and fees may be made in person at the 
registration desk or by calling 604.664.1636. 
Registration for private summer music lessons 
may be done in person or, after April 7, by phone 
at 604.664.1636.

Private music lesson fees
Fee levels vary by instructor and begin at $25 per 
30-minute lesson. Longer lesson times are also 
available. A registration fee of $8.00 will be 
applied to summer private lesson registrations. 
Payment in full is due at the time of registration 
and is payable by cash, cheque, VISA®, 
MasterCard®, American Expess® or Interac®.  No 
refunds for missed lessons by students.

Summer music lessons withdrawal policy
A student may withdraw from summer private 
lessons with two paid lessons notice given to both 
Place des Arts and the teacher. Place des Arts will 
refund lesson fees, less the registration fee, once 
the two paid lesson notice period has lapsed.

Summer Music Teachers

Frank Bond
Guitar, Electric Guitar, Bass Guitar, Piano
Frank has extensive experience as a live performer 
and has written music for TV, theatre and film. He 
aims to give his students a well-rounded ability on 
their instrument, allowing them to enjoy playing in 
whatever style(s) they choose.

Geeta Das
Woodwinds and Brass
Geeta is a professional musician who has been 
performing and teaching music in Vancouver and 
around the world for over 20 years. She studied 
music at Douglas College, UBC and privately in 
New York. She is well versed in a variety of musical 
styles and loves to share her knowledge and 
passion for music with her students.

Irina Jilina
Piano
Irina earned her Master of Music degree from the 
Musical Institute of Uzbekistan and a Music 
Teacher Diploma from the Musical College of 
Uzbekistan. She is a member of the BC Registered 
Music Teachers Asociation and has 25 years of 
teaching experience. 

Isaac Juarez-Flores
Piano, Theory, Harmony, Music History
Isaac earned a Bachelor of Music from the 
National University of Mexico and an Artist Piano 
Diploma from the Superior School of Music of the 
National Centre of the Arts, Mexico City. He also 
has his ARCT from the Royal Conservatory of 
Music and Licentiate Diploma from the British 
Columbia Conservatory of Music. 

Leanne Koch
Voice
Leanne earned her Bachelor and Master of Music 
degrees from UBC in Voice and Opera 
Performance. She is also a member of the National 
Association of Teachers of Singing. Leanne is an 
active performer and teacher who provides 
engaging, supportive classes to help students sing 
to the best of their ability.

Christina Krystecki
Piano
Christina received a master’s degree in teaching 
and composition from the Academy of Music in 
Gdansk, Poland. She teaches a variety of styles, 
from classical to jazz, constantly searching for new 
ways to nurture her students’ artistic 
development. 

Genevieve MacKay
Violin 
Genevieve is a working musician who performs 
regularly and is an avid teacher of the violin. She 
holds a BA (English Literature) and an MA 
(Ancient Culture, Religion and Ethnicity) from 
UBC, where she also performed in the UBC 
Symphony Orchestra and the Early Music 
Ensemble. Her teaching philosophy is that 
music should be fun and everyone can learn. 

Trang-Tina Nguyen
Piano
Tina holds a Bachelor of Music with focus on 
piano and early musical education from the 
Robert Schumann University in Duesseldorf, 
Germany. She creates a positive and enjoyable 
learning atmosphere and continuously adapts to 
her students’ individual needs. Tina aims to 
make the principles of deliberate practice the 
very foundation of her students’ musical 
education.

Aouda Yen
Piano and Flute
Aouda holds a Master of Education degree in Arts 
Education from Simon Fraser University and a 
Bachelor of Performing Arts from Capilano 
University. She is a certified educator of RCM and a 
member of BC RMTA. Her teaching philosophy is 
to provide a safe and welcoming environment for 
students to explore, learn and grow.

See full music teacher bios at placedesarts.ca

Registration for 2019/20  
private music lessons

Public registration for music lessons and 
classes at Place des Arts opens on  

June 16, 2019.

Please note: As continuing students receive 
priority registration, spaces in some music 

programs may be limited.
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Adult Ballet: Beginner
18+ years
Keep fit during the summer! You’ll work on the 
fundamentals of ballet, including barre work and 
centre exercises. Develop confidence, mental 
concentration, coordination and grace while 
having fun and toning your body. Teacher: 
Lucienne Anczykowski
22741 • TH • Jul 4 - Aug 8 • 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM • $71.00

Adult Ballet: Intermediate
18+ years
Keep fit during the summer! You’ll work on the 
fundamentals of ballet, including barre work and 
centre exercises. Develop confidence, mental 
concentration, coordination and grace while 
having fun and toning your body.  Students should 
have at least 3 years of prior experience. Teacher: 
Lucienne Anczykowski
22742 • TU • Jul 2 - Aug 6 • 6:45 PM - 8:00 PM • $74.00

Adult Jazz & Hip Hop: All Levels
18+ years
Learn the fundamental skills and technique of jazz 
and hip hop this summer! Each class begins with a 
full-body cardio warm-up focusing on building 
strength, flexibility, coordination and technique. 
Learn some across-the-floor exercises and short 
choreography to exercise both mind and body. 
Teacher: Ashley Binette
22743 • W • Jul 3 - Aug 7 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM • $71.00

Adult Tap: All Levels
18+ years
Stamp, stomp, kick and shuffle in this beginner tap 
class. You’ll learn fundamental tap techniques and 
develop strength, stability, rhythm, coordination 
and musicality in an upbeat atmosphere. Tap 
shoes needed. Teacher: Ashley Binette
22744 • W • Jul 3 - Aug 7 • 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM • $71.00

Ballet for Boys and Girls
4 - 6 years
In this fun ballet class for boys and girls, you’ll 
work on the fundamentals of ballet, including 
proper technique and vocabulary. Learn and dance 
to classical music from well-known ballets like 
Swan Lake, The Nutcracker and Giselle. This class 
is suitable for those with 0-2 years of dance 
experience. Teacher: Lucienne Anczykowski
22738 • TU • Jul 9 - Aug 6 • 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM • $58.00

Ballet Technique and Conditioning
10 - 17 years
The focus on this weeklong program is on 
improving and maintaining ballet technique and 
performance quality. Some short choreography 
may be taught. Classes will include a stretch and 
strengthen component to combine muscular 
toning with endurance training. Students should 
have completed at least one year of ballet. 
Teacher: Lucienne Anczykowski
22739 • M-F • Jul 2 - Jul 5 • 4:00 - 5:30 PM • $54.00

Jazz and Lyrical Technique: All Levels
10 - 17 years
Gain knowledge and confidence in jazz and lyrical 
dance styles while focusing on technique, 
strength, balance, flexibility and musicality. 
Students will be challenged appropriately at the 
level of their ability. Teacher: Kelsey De Zwaan
22740 • M • Jul 8 - Jul 29 • 4:15 PM - 5:30 PM • $52.00

Summer Private Dance Lessons
Call 604.664.1636 to inquire about summer 
private dance lessons for all ages and skill levels. 

Private lesson fees
Private lesson (solo)  
$25.50 per half-hour lesson
Semi-Private lesson (duo)  
$16.50 per half -hour lesson
Semi-Private lesson (trio)  
$10.50 per half-hour lesson 

Summer  
Dance Classes

Registration Opens Sunday, April 7, 2019
Place des Arts hosts exciting summer dance 
programs for youth and adults. Summer dance is a 
great way to spend some time in the summer 
dancing, learning, making new friends and having 
a great time!

Three ways to register 
• Online at placedesarts.ca
• By phone at 604.664.1636
• In person at Place des Arts

Summer dance withdrawal policy
A student may withdraw up to seven (7) days prior 
to the class or workshop start date. A refund of the 
class fee will be granted less the non-refundable 
registration fee. Refunds will not be granted after 
the seven (7) day period has passed. Exceptions 
for medical or compassionate reasons may be 
considered upon receipt of a written request 
submitted at least 24 hours prior to the start date 
of the class to info@placedesarts.ca. A medical 
certificate may be required. Upon approval, a 
refund of the class fee will be granted, less the 
registration fee and any applicable supply fees.

Summer dance attire
Visit placedesarts.ca under dance & movement/
dance attire for details about recommended dance 
attire for specific classes. 

Summer dance teachers

Lucienne Anczykowski
Ballet
Lucienne is a certified Ballet teacher (Vaganova/
Russian Method) with professional teaching 
credentials from the University of Music in 
Warsaw. She performed with the Maurice Béjart 
Ballet du XXe Siècle in Belgium.

Ashley Binette 
Adult Tap, Adult Jazz & Hip Hop
Ashley trained with master teachers in tap, hip 
hop, jazz, musical theatre and ballet and is a 
professional dance and musical theatre 
performer for stage, TV and musical productions. 
She has over 15 years of experience in the 
performing arts industry.

Kelsey de Zwaan 
Jazz and Lyrical Technique
Kelsey has over 22 years experience in the dance 
and performing arts industry and has performed 
in many professional productions. She trained 
with talented instructors and choreographers in 
L.A. and Las Vegas such as Tyce Diorio, tWitch, 
Blake McGrath, Luther Brown and Nappytabs.

See full dance teacher bios at placedesarts.ca
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Volunteer at Place des Arts Kid-friendly Activities 

Want to Volunteer this Summer?
Place des Arts is seeking summer art camp 
volunteers for our Summer Fun! and ArtReach 
programs. This is a great opportunity to gain 
valuable experience working with children in a 
fun, art-camp setting. 

Responsibilities include helping prepare for 
classes, monitoring the distribution and use of 
supplies, working with students during class, 
escorting students to and from their classes and 
supervising students during their lunch and 
snack breaks.

Volunteers are needed for seven (7) weeks of 
art camp in July and August. You can choose 
full- or half-day shifts, but we require a 
two-week commitment.

Volunteering at Place des Arts is a great way to 
gain work experience and get involved with the 
community.  

Why volunteer?
• Make new friends
• Give back to your community 
• Build and learn new skills
• Enhance your résumé 
• Receive a Place des Arts T-shirt
• Attend volunteer appreciation events
• Have fun!

Interested?
Interested individuals are required to submit an 
application form, attend an interview, complete a 
Police Information Check (previously called a 
Criminal Record Check) if you are age 19+, and 
participate in an orientation and training session in 
June for Summer Fun! and/or in August for 
ArtReach. Volunteers must be 15 or older by the 
start of the camp.

Apply now! 
Visit placedesarts.ca under support us to apply via 
our online form. 

Deadline for applications: Monday, June 3, 2019
We will be scheduling interviews throughout June.

Questions?
Please contact our volunteer coordinator 
604.664.1636 ext 36 or  
volunteer@placedesarts.ca 

Pro-D Day of the Arts
Do your kids love our Summer Fun! camps? Then 
check out our Pro-D Day of the Arts camps that 
take place on selected SD43 Pro-D Fridays. Kids 
from kindergarten - grade 5 get to explore their 
creativity through a variety of activities in the 
visual and performing arts. 

Friday, October 25, 2019 9:00 am – 3:35 pm 
Friday, February 28, 2020 9:00 am – 3:35 pm

Registration opens August 12, 2019!

Spring Break Camp

Grades K – 5 Spring Break Art Camp  
March 16 – 20, 2020
Kids can choose a full-day block containing six 
unique classes in the visual and performing arts. 
Classes allow both beginners and more 
experienced students to try new activities. Our 
small class sizes ensure that students receive 
individualized attention.

Grades 6 – 9 Spring Break Youth Intensives 
March 16 – 20 & 23 – 27, 2020
For a more intensive experience, students in 
grades six to nine can participate in half-day, 
week-long art intensives like those offered in 
Summer Fun! These innovative programs are 
designed with this older age group in mind and 
offer youth a chance to delve more deeply into 
specific arts mediums or disciplines.

Teen Day! 
Hosted by Place des Arts’ Youth Arts Council, Teen 
Day features a variety of drop-in, fine and 
performing arts activities specifically designed for 
teens ages 13 – 17!
Sunday, November 24, 2:00 – 4:00 pm 

Family Day at PdA!
Gather up the family and learn about art in a fun, 
interactive and informal environment. Each Family 
Day at PdA offers a chance to view our current 

exhibitions and take part in several all-ages, 
drop-in style workshops based on the subject 
matter and mediums used by the artists. 
Sunday, September 29, 2:00 – 4:00 pm
Sunday, November 3, 2:00 – 4:00 pm 
Sunday, January 26, 2:00 – 4:00 pm 
Sunday, February 16, 2:00 – 4:00 pm

Summer Teen Theatre Troupe Show
July, 2019
Place des Arts’ Summer Teen Theatre Troupe is 
returning to Coquitlam’s Town Centre Park Plaza 
this summer to perform a family-friendly (all-ages) 
adaptation of a great play. All are welcome to 
attend the troupe’s performances, both matinee 
and evening shows, over the course of the week. 
Admission is free for all shows!
Please visit placedesarts.ca for show details, 
dates and times and to learn about the talented 
young actors and creative team in this year’s 
troupe!
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Parking at Place des Arts • Connect with Us

Parking at Place des Arts
Place des Arts recognizes that parking is limited, 
which may cause frustration for our clients. To 
create a parking culture that is more stress-free 
and, most importantly, ensures the safety of all 
our clients, teachers and staff, we request your 
cooperation and adherence to City of Coquitlam 
parking by-laws.

Drive-through drop-off zone
City of Coquitlam by-laws prohibit parking and 
double parking in the drive-through drop-off zone 
by the main entrance to Place des Arts on 
Brunette Avenue. You are welcome to use the 
drive-through for quick drop-offs and pick-ups; 
however, please be advised of the following City 
regulations:
• The driver must remain in the vehicle in the 
drive-through drop-off zone;
• There is no parking or stopping for extended 
periods in the drive-through drop-off zone. It is to 
be used for quick drop-offs or pick-ups only;

• Double parking (i.e. side by side) is strictly 
prohibited.

East parking lot
City of Coquitlam by-laws prohibit parking on the 
side of the entrance to the east parking lot on top 
of the yellow painted “no parking” cross hatching.

Violators will be ticketed
City of Coquitlam by-law officers regularly monitor 
the drive-through drop-off zone and the east 
parking lot, and violators will be ticketed.

Where to park at Place des Arts
Free on-site parking is available on the east and 
west sides of the building, as well as underground 
via the east parking lot entrance. At peak times or 
on event days, it may be difficult to find a parking 
spot; therefore, please leave ample time prior to 
your class or event start time in case on-site 
parking is limited. There is ample additional free 
parking very nearby in the following locations:

• At Mackin Park on King Edward Street
• On Begin Street
• On James Avenue
• On the north side of Brunette Avenue

Connect with us 

Find us on social media!
Follow @pdacoquitlam on: 
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Instagram
• Watch Place des Arts videos on YouTube

Subscribe to our monthly e-newsletter 
Sign up for our monthly newsletter at 
placedesarts.ca to get sneak peeks, stories about 
our people, notifications about registration dates 
and more.

Summer Fun Can Last All Year! 

If you love Place des Arts’ Summer Fun! art camps, 
why not register for one of our regular programs? 

Place des Arts offers classes and lessons for all 
ages — including adults — and skill levels in a 
variety of artistic disciplines throughout the year.

Many of our music, dance and theatre arts classes 
and all of our private music lessons run from 
September to June.

We also offer short-term programs in music, dance 
and the visual, theatrical and literary arts that run 
in our fall, winter and spring sessions.

Why Study At Place des Arts?
• More than 45 years of experience   
 providing quality, accessible arts   
 education;
• Highly skilled and reputable teachers;
• Small class sizes;
• Welcoming facility and first-rate   
 customer service;
• Innovative, diverse programming in the   
 fine and performing arts;
• Well-equipped studios;
• Classes for all ages from babes to   
 boomers;
• Classes for all skill levels from beginner   
 to advanced.

Register For Our 2019/2020 Season

Public registration for all 2019/2020 programs 
opens Sunday, June 16, 2019.

Registration for September 2019 - June 2020 
classes and private lessons in music, theatre and 
dance may be done in person or, after the first day 
of registration, by phone at 604.664.1636.

Registration for 2019/2020 fall, winter and spring 
session classes in all disciplines may be done in 
person, online via placedesarts.ca or, after the first 
day of registration, by phone at 604.664.1636.

Please note: As continuing students receive 
priority registration, spaces in some programs 
may be limited.

This program guide is accurate at time of 
printing. Place des Arts reserves the right to make 
changes.

Register for Next Season!
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We’re Easy to Find!

Just off HWY #1 at the 
corner of King Edward Street 

and Brunette Avenue.

1120 Brunette Avenue 
Coquitlam BC • V3K 1G2 

604 664 1636


